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that the first would have corrected• îWORD “GENTLEMAN. “Oh, Just moseying around 
some old friends, that's all".

the effort to ringBetween two dickering gas Jets In 
an old-fashioned dressing room a 
cracked mirror had for six whole 
nights reflected a far prettier face 
than many 

station.
the round, exquisitely tentured face 
that had Illumined the drab darkness 
of (his middle western theatre now 

reflected a dismal look. And then 
as Flo heard h knock at her door she 
turned with a half-frightened g»'sture, 
and said timidly, “Come In."

“Oh, It’s you!" she exclaimed In re
lief as her partner, Joe Williams, 
stepped in and clos»>»t the door.

"Yes, your stage-door lover, without 
the usual flowers," he answered whim
sically, hut his attempted flippancy 
did not wipe the look of worry from 
his face.

“Is—is lie going to stick to It?" 

asked Flo anxiously.
"He Is," growled Joe. flinging him

self dejectedly on the only remaining 
chair. “We are canned—bounced— 

and no pince to land. The agent 
agrees to give us three nights at the 
next stop and no more. Says we’re 
»lend ones—he could go! thirty nets 
like ours—out of the gutter.”

"Joe!" she cried In dismay, "he 
didn't say—”

“Fact,” he replied grimly. "1 asked 
him where he could find another pret
ty face like yours, nnd he said the 
farms were fall of ’em. Farms, mind 
you! So 1 guess It’s hack to Broad
way for us."

“On vvlint?" demanded Flo, with a 
return of her old spirit. "1 have no 
conductor friends. "Isn't there some 
way for us—’’

"Yes—and no," Interrupted Joe. "If 

we onn show Berger some new stuff— 
an act with a hang—he’ll look at It. 
And that's all he has promised to do.”

"I have It !” she erled. Jumping tip 
and looking nt him. “You say we’re 
to get three nights In Pnrktown. We'll 
get to Berger through n friend of 
mine who controls the theater there. 
I’ll ask Tom Gillian—"

“Ton will not!” flnred Joe angrily. 
“Ask Ihn* old political highbinder for 
a favor? Why, Flo, I wouldn't think 
of It."

“But 1 would—nnd have," she re
torted coolly. "He’d do almost any
thing for me—says so himself. He's 
In love with me. an»l—”

lie
A FRENCH critic, discussing the 

recent famous battle for the 

7 boxing championship of 
»forld, expressed surprise that so 
many Americans should have favored 

the challenger from abroad.
Perhaps If he hod stopped to tldnk 

for a moment he would have realized 

that, after all, this Is In the true 

Sporting spirit
That spirit Is at times hard to cul

tivate. It Is natural for a city to 
(Fant Its-home team to win In baseball, 
and for a college to wish to see Its 
young giants sweep all before them 
4n the diamond, the links and the 

gridiron.
“To have and to hold’’ is the motto 

of national or International sport from 

yachting to polo.
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She'd show him !
The next morning Flo startl'd "»it. 

From dry goods store to »1 r\ goods 

store she went trying to fiml purple. 
Purple hats, purple hangings, purple 

everything. And place after place «lis- 
was met with the indifferent response, 
"Just out.” If-she couldn't g»'t purple 
goods, why not white goods, and have 
them dyed? Surely there were purple 
dyes to he had. She started out again, 
hopefully, on n quest of all the paint 

stor«‘S, »trug stores, dyeing establish
ments. ete. And with the same re
sults. It was a tired, dejected little 

Flo who Joined her partner at 
inntinee.

“How are yon making "tit with the 
purple Idea, Joe?" she asked, keeping 
her own counsel about her fruitless 

quest.
“Oh. so-so,” he answered, listlessly. 

In fact so listlessly that Flo was glad 
to see big, laughing Tom Gillian after 

the evening’s performance.
"Better think It over, Flo." advised 

Gillian ns he said good-night t 
In the Saxon lobby an hour 
later. "Better n millionaire's wife 
than a pauper nfter tomorrow nlglit."

The following morning ns Flo »'ti
tered her dressing room her startled 

gaze fell upon several purple garments 
flung across her trunk. And then on 

the mirror, from which were 
pended two-column nrtlcles from the 
Pnrktown papers. With n glati cry of 

happiness she sped to Joe's dressing 
room, anil after knocking, hurst In on 
a very purple Joe—purple In raiment, 

hut rosy In color.
“Joe," she erled. happily, 

knockout. Those hangings 1 passed 
out there—they’re wonderful !"

"The contract's even better,” he re 

piled. "Forty weeks solid."
"But. Joe, 1 looketl all over and 

couldn’t find n thing. Tom must 

hnv
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(Prepared by tlie United State» Depart

ment or Agriculture.)
Apples shipped from the Pacific 

Northwest have n wider distribution 

than any other commodity shipped 
from one section. Reports to Ihe 
United States Department of Agricul
ture from public carriers for the Inst 
five years show that 2,507 cities wore 
used as primary destinations. Teh- 
graphic reports from railroads during 
the season of 1H1P-20 show Hint 
about 1.40P cities receive»! earlot ship

:the in "A plans.
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vasIn olden days aDaniel Webster was entertained at ,
the Jockey club In Richmond on a J'“1’

hnT.T? °°Ca!l0n- , He surprl8eU 1,18 women and children ; gentle In peace 
hosts by saying that, though born In , (lir,.|ess of Ids own safety when 
New Hampshire and a senator from "tv called him ”

Massachusetts, he could give three; ,, (s nn interesting thing to find the 

good masons why he could claim to , word l|SOll |n the case of a profession- 
be a Southern Gentleman.” And he : , , ...

gave these amid a storm of laughter, i
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SCHOOL DAYSŸ • • •
It Is reasonable for a nation not to 

wish to lose any championship once 
It has obtained It.

Various explanations have been 

riven of the popularity of Carpentier, 
Ihe best small man who stood up to 
the best big man ln their business In 
Ihe world today.

A ray of light Is thrown on the 
matter by n word that was used by 
several experts ln describing the af
fair. They said that the Frenchman 
fought like a gentleman and lost like
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'vrill Jrme.
This Involved no reflection on the 

Champion, because nothing of an “un- 
gentlemanly” nature was done by any
body on the memorable occasion In 

question.
The Interesting thing is the use of 

ihe word "gentleman."
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Packing Apples in Orchard.

ments from the Pacific Northwest. Pa
cific Northwest apples have been ex
ported to many countries of Europe, 
Asia, Africa, Australasia, South Amer
ica nnd to the Dominion of Canadn 
and Culm.

Orchards throughout the Pacific 
Northwest have been kept In a state 
of high cultivation to produce large 
crops of highly colored fruit. Rigid 
grading rules, strictly enforced, result 
in an excellent pack.

This and other Information of value 
and Interest to growers are described 
In Bulletin 035, "The Distribution of 
Northwestern Boxed Apples,” recently 
Issued from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. The bulletin may 
be had upon application to the super
intendent of documents, government 
printing oflice, at 15 cents a copy.
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It Is an expression that Americans 
lave been shy of from the earliest 
lays, partly because it conveyed n 

suggestion of clnss distinction In n 
country that has no “classes” and 
partly because the word was hard to

Eeflne even ln countries where It 

ras In common use.

There Is no doubt that ln the 
trictest sense of the expression, 
leorge Washington, Thomas Jefferson 
nd John Adams were "gentlemen." 
Yet there can be equally little doubt

“It’s II
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"lie <lld." InlemiptPd Joe. savagely. 
"He did Hx II so that you eouiln’t find 

anything. I know nil about It. And 

I knew you’d tip him off. 
mind, I’m not hlaming you. but you 
should have had more confidence in 

me. I knew \vhnt’»l happen when you 
told him. He’s willing to go to any 
extremes to land you. And so lie 
tipped off every lieutenant, political 

bootlicker and crony In town to stop 
myself, lie's some little fixer.
Williams heat him to It. I went right 

to it the minute I landed In Pnrktown 
Monday. SI NI off the train as it passed 
Into the shed anil »lid all my buying 
quick. Sorry I couldn't tell you and 

some trouble, but 1 wanted 
'orner In 

As a fixer. Gillian’s
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' of salt. Add two-thirds of a cupful 
{ of milk gradually, and two 

j beaten thick, one tablespoonful of 
! olive oil nnd the whites of the eggs 
I folded In nfter being beaten stiff. 
' Bananas cut In quarters, sprinkled 
with lemon and sugar, let stand half 

j an hour, then dipped In the batter nnd 
! cooked as the apple fritters, are de- 
’ Itclous. In fact any fruit may be 
used for fritters.

eggs Joe recoiled and eyed her amusedly. 

“Flo. denrest, do you know what 
you’re saying? Are you In love with

MOTHER’S 
COOK BOOK

■ BEST TIME TO PRUNE TREES

I
flint—” But J"C

She stepped up to him with nn angry 
look nnd put her hand over his mouth.

"Don't, Joe." And then she stepped 
hack out of reach of his outstretched 
arms. “You've failed, Joe. Some
thing’s got to be done or we’ll be 
broke !”

She returned to her scat at the 
dressing table and dabbed n little 
powder on her nose, while her dis
consolate partner and would-be bus- 
band eyed her fixedly for a full two 
mlnn tes. And then with a whoop he 

leaned over her eagerly.

“Joe and Flo—The Purple Pair," lie 
erled enigmatically. "That's the big 
scrt'nm. Flo. I have It. girlie, I have 
It. It’s the biggest Idea west of Broad
way. Purple all over—purple hang
ings. purple costumes, purple lights— 
the very—”

She regarded him with wistful 
amusement. Joe was always like 
that—a visionary—a dreamer.

Finally she agreed, nnd Joe, happy 
ngnln. dashed out of the dressing room.

There Are Conditions Which Will Help 
to Determine Question—Many 

Prefer Spring.

There is difference of opinion as to 
the proper time for pruning fruit trees. 
There are conditions which will help 
to determine the time to prune. Sum
mer pruning Is desirable If the vegeta
tion is too heavy and the tree Is back
ward ln bearing fruit. Summer prun
ing checks the vegetative growth and 
the energy of the tree is diverted to 
fruit production. Winter pruning has 
the opposite effect. It encourages 
branch and leaf production. Many 
fruit growers prefer spring pruning 
for the reason that the. wounds heal 
more readily. Others prefer fall prun
ing for the wounds have ample oppor
tunity to dry out beftre spring, when 

they are painted.

save you 
you to learn for yourself. A 

purple—huh ! 
a cheese !”

The glory of our life below 
Comes not from what we do or what we 

know.
But dwells forevermore In what we are. i an hour.

’ tart apples, sprinkle with lemon juice, 
: dredge with sugar and let stand half 

Dip In fritter batter and 
i fry in deep fat. Serve with lemon

(©. 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)

"I know a better one," she whis
pered, nnd then the white of her arms 
and the purple of bis »'ollar and the 
carmine of their lips blende»! happily.

Shrewd Traveler.
j An Englishman traveled from Pet- 
t rograd to Moscow with iio other pass- 
i port thnn an English tailor's receipted 

Break one egg into a bowl, add one- bill. This document of Identification 
! fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, and |la0 a big printed heading with the 
one nnd one-hnlf tablespoonfuls of : name of the tailor, some English post- 

Popovsrs. 1 Powdered sugar. Add flour, stirring ! age stamps attached and a flourishing
Mix and sift one cunful of flour , unt" ,he ralxture 'vl11 take no more- j signature In red Ink. He flaunted the

one-fourth tenspoonful of salt seven- ! Turn °n to n flourP'1 board’ dlvkie ,nto : document in the fnce of the officials.
ZSTi — - - « P°- assuring them It was a diplomatic

SSL,™.Ti“™,>*,„ j»'"!?v T„r",dIn,h!S’„T r,por' "*““•* ™-
B"t II» taller »Uh a Dover eB6 s „„„„„cd „„„ ,„„„1
beater until light. Pour Into deep ^ „ cInnamon 

hissing-hot Iron gem pana well 

greased nnd bake ln a hot oven for i 
thirty minutes. If baked In buttered 
earthen cups the popovers will have a 
glazed appearance.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE FAMILY, sauce.

FOR those Who enjoy hot cakes nnd 1 
gems for breakfast, the following 
recipe will be one to try :

Trifles.

Flowers Wsr Among Themselves.
Flowers fight much as do the male« 

of most species of animals, nnd for a 
similar reason, the Instinct of self- 
preservation. An iris In a crowded 

border, for Instance, will throw nut 
a number of sharp-pointed leaves hor
izontally all round for no other pur
pose thnn to ward otT other plants. 
Primroses are also pugnacious. If 
they feel that they are being crowded 
too closely they have a habit of (lop
ping their leaves up and down, nnd so 
smothering the Intruding plnnts.

Many of the smaller hyacinths are 
regular floral ruffians. Any unfortu
nate vegetable Intruder on what they 
deem to be their domain Is seized nnd 
strangled In a tangle of vegetation 
speciallly grown 1 y the plant for that 

purpose.

O

CUT GRASS AND WEEDS AWAYSaki Next to Oldest Liquor.
With the exception of grape Juice, 

Fritter Batter. j it is said that the most ancient al-
Mix and sift together one cupful of ! eohollc beverage Is known ns sakl, the 

flour nnd one-fourth of a teaspoonful ‘ Japanese drink made from rice.

I
Ares of Two or Three Feet Should Bo 

Kept Free From Growth of 
All Vetegation.

Keep the grass and weeds away 
from the trunks of young fruit trees 
for a distance of two or three feet nt 
least. Keep this nren free from growth 
of all kinds, even if it Is necessary to 
do so with n hand hoe. Where culti
vated crops are planted In the orchard, 
from one to three rows of the crop 
will be omitted at each tree row, and 
under this condition, the tree row will 
be Wept free from weeds and grass, 
except possibly right against the tree 
trunks. It Is safest ln the long run 
to hoe away this grass when It cannot 

be removed with a cultivator.

*

As their train pulled Into Pnrktown 
early the following Monday morning 

Flo missed Joe, but ns she stepped 
off the train she saw Tom Gillian, big, 
bluff nnd devouring, bearing down on 
her with hands outstretched.

"Little Flo!” he exclaimed boister
ously. “Come, here's my machine— 
Jump In." And he followed her Into 
the car, which moved briskly away.

"Got your postal,” lie told her, hold
ing a fnt, warm hand over her little 
cool one. “Whnt’s the big Iden?"

Flo told him. Not that she lncked 
confidence In her partner, she ex-

- ft
Apple Fritters.

81ft one cupful of flour with one t 
teaspoonful of powdered sugar and ; 
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt. Add 
two-thirds of a cupful of water, beat
ing constantly. Add one-half table- 
spoonful of olive oil and the white of 
one egg beaten stiff. Core and pare

THE GIRL ON THE JOB
How to Succeed—How to Get Ahead 

How to Make Good
Wonders of Sleep.

In sleep the blood pressure Is les
sened, the nerve centers become 
poised, serene nnd quiet, and the 
forty or fifty different mental faculties 
are relaxed; the hear* slows down, the 
respiration becomes more sluggish ; 
there Is n slowing down of all of the 
functions which arc so active during 
the day, giving nature a chance to re
new, to recreate the depredated mate
rial, and throw off the debris from 
the day’s run. In the morning every 
one of the billions of »'ells in the body 
lias been renewed nnd the waste 
thrown off. Every «-oil 1ms been rehur- 
nlshed and repaired, so that we feel 
like new !

By JESSIE ROBERTS

FARM OPPORTUNITIES I ketlug their honey. In a distinctive
package. It Is the finest honey, and 

AM constantly In receipt of letters i ,,le-v < lulITe 8 Price for It. They

tired of office work i ,mve worked up a trade with a list of Plained, hut then Tom could help them
so much. She explained the whole 
project, sketched briefly the scenic 
setting for the act that was to make 
them famous nnd asked him how he 
liked It. A cunning gleam In his eye 
escaped her. but »lie smile he turned 
to her wns disarming.

“Great ! And I can fix It for you.’i 
he added boastfully. “I control every
thing In this town—they do as I tell 
’em. You ought to marry me, honey— 
you’d be fixed for life.’ He didn't 
notice her slight shudder. “Now you 
go right ahead nnd buy what you need. 
Don’t leave It to any man—lie'll bungle 
It all up. It’s n woman’s place to buy 
flxln’s like that. Why. here we are 
at the Saxon ! Good-hy, Flo, till to-

IHE CHEERFUL CHERUB
I from womenIm wViolly jvtijfied 

witk life,
who ask what chance they would , Private purchasers, and sell through

the mall.have ln Investing their savings In a 
small farm. They wunt a home, they 
want to be their own musters, they 
long for the country after years of 
confining labor at u desk.

Success ln farming requires train
ing and experience as well as a wish 
for that type of work. A good busi
ness training and Initiative are excel
lent as stock In trade, but there should 
be more thau that. Fanning is no easy 
Job.

MULCHING OF SMALL FRUITSThe thing Is to have only theT feel 30 wise *jr\d 
i\ice

Ive just teen 
£ivin$ everyone 

A lot oF good
edvice.

*n«c*"n

very
highest class of produce, to charge 
high for It, to put It Into attractive 
and striking packages that are an ad
vertisement ln themselves, and to sell 
direct to the consumer. With the par
cel post this Is possible. We find It 
better to specialize ln several things 

rather than ln one. Establish a mar
ket for one of your Items and you es
tablish It for all.

Most Practical Way for Farmer to 
Insure Profitsble Result»

Keeps Out Weeds.

Mulching of the small fruits Is the 
most practical way for the farmer to 
Insure himself results. One applica
tion will be sufficient for the season, 
ami It will. If properly applied, con
serve the moisture even better than 
cultivating. The mulch, properly ap
plied. will keep out practically all 

weed growth and such as do appear 
can easily be pulled by hand when 
passing through the patch.

0« Limited Vocabulary.
“What Is the capital of Persia?" 

asked the teacher.
"I know,” stammered the student 

“but I can’t find the wor»l to express 
it.”—Judge.

Two young women tell me that they 
nre making money with n small sheep 
farm. There Is plenty of demand both 
for the wool und the ment. But these 
two women also ruu an apiary, mar-

Thls sounds like good talk, and 1 

recommend It to my readers who may 
be thinking of turning to the farm 
a source of Income.

(Copyright.)
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HOOCH HOUND FINDS LIQUOR has n red nose, nnd his nose got that 
way digging for liquor. The prohibi
tion authorities want him. but they 
can’t have him. In two »lays Bone 
Dry has unenclied two quantities of 
burled hooch, llis master, hearing 
him hark at a stump in a neighboring 
field. Investigated and dug up several 

qunrt bottles of very fine moonshine. 
His other escapade of the 48 hours 

was the recovering of several gallons 
burl»*d in n creek bed.

Staley has refused fabulous offers 
for the dog. It Is said.

N. G. W. Officers Promoted.

SEATTLE.—Assignment of Major 

Alfred W. McMorris, who has been 

head of the supply, transportation and 

finance division of the adjutant gen

eral s staff, to the post of United 

States property and disbursing officer, 

a most, responsible position in 
Washington national guard, is an
nounced by Brigadier General Maurice 
Thompson, adjutant general, along 
with the promotion of Major Marmion 
D. Mills, who has been Major Me- 
Morris' assistant, to the position left 
vacant by him.

what nppenrs to be an old Roman road 
that ran from London to Manchester. 

The road wns in an excellent state of 
preservation, the surface layer being a 
foot in thickness and composed of 
flints. In order to penetrate the sur
file»* It was necessary to use drills and 
steel wedges.

Research lias demonstrated that not 
only the Romans used bituminous ma
terials, Including asphalt, hut the un
dent Sumerians, I’ersluns, Babyloni
ans, Greeks und Egyptians as well. 
The road discovered In England, ae-

FIND ANCIENT ROMAN ROAD cording to engineers, wus capable of 
carrying traffic heavier than any to 
which modern roads are now put.

Dry Agents Would Buy Terrier Named 
William Jennings Volstead, 

but Owner Refuses.
Workmen Digging Manholes In Eng

land Unsarth Highway Which Ran 
From London to Manchester.

London.—Discovery lias been made 
ln England of another old Roman road 
hitherto unknown.

Workmen who were digging man
holes on the Alton road where the lat
ter Joins the roads to Bentley and Bor- 
don. near Farnhnm, Surrey, unearthed, 

live feet below the surface, part of

French Adopt Schools In Open.
Pnris.—Open-air schools us a part 

of the French public school system 
have been approved by u committee of 
hygienists nnd educators ns the result 
of conferences between the ministry 
of public Instruction nnd Julian Clar- 
enoe Levi of New York, representing 
the I'lench-Amcrlcnn Union for Open- 
Air Schools.

Huntington, W. Va.—Bernard Slaley 
has a dog that Is worth a million 
which lie has refused to sell to the 
state prohibition department, 
name Is Wlllluni Jennings Volstead, 
they call him Bone Dry for short, and 
lie’s a hooch hound.

Bone Dry Is a rat terrier mid he

j
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